Appetizers

Catering menu

Beef tenderloin bites
Beef tenderloin paired with Smoked Gouda Cheese wrapped in
thick apple-smoked bacon and finished with a special blend of
seasonings.

Contact Alana at 810.531.3652 OR
brbbq1@gmail.com

Brb bomb
Italian sausage (mild or hot) with your choice of inner fillings,
including onion (red or yellow), jalapeño, multiple cheeses, BBQ
sauce, Maple Syrup, chopped bacon, then wrapped in a bacon basket
weave and topped with a special blend of sweet heat spices.
Smoked cheese & meat
A variety of smoked cheese and meat options, all hand prepared.

Salads
Loaded potato salad (cold)
A redskin potato and creamy mayonnaise based traditional potato
salad kicked up a notch with mixed cheeses, red onion & bacon.
Pasta salad supreme
Rotini pasta mixed with vegetables, meats and cheeses covered in a
savory Italian based sauce and Salad Supreme seasonings.

Chili cheese fritos corn salad
Kernel corn, tri-color bell peppers, red onion, mixed cheese blended
with a ranch dressing and Chili Cheese Fritos.
The river bank
A secret recipe dressing makes the simple salad spectacular.
Romaine lettuce paired with cauliflower, red onion & bacon.
Mo’s spinach vinaigrette
Mixed baby spinach, red onion, hard-boiled egg & a raspberry
vinaigrette provide the perfect mix of taste.

Pasta
Smoked mosta
A mostaccioli like no other...bold sauce & smoked meat mixed with
a variety of smoked cheeses makes this pasta one to remember.
Bob’s best penne alfredo
A most excellent blend of cream and butter paired with al dente
penne, will have you wanting this secret recipe.
BRB smoked Mac N Cheese

Pork
Pulled & chopped
St. louis cut ribs
Baby back ribs
Country style ribs
Mini-brb bombs
Poor man’s steak
Loin/tenderloin

Beef
pricing information
Our unique style of preparation using only
the freshest ingredients and meats provides
us the opportunity to individually price
meal choices. We work in coordination
with our customers to prepare a meal with
authenticity and fair pricing. Most meals
are between $11.00 and $15.00/person.
All meals include a fuel surcharge from
$40-$75 for charcoal, wood and propane
fuel sources depending on menu selections.
A $15-$25 delivery fee may apply to all
drop-off meals.

Brisket
Prime rib
Angus steak
(variety of cuts available upon request)

Chicken
Grilled Breast and/or wings
(multiple flavor profiles including:
dry rub or wet sauce, ask for options)

Quarter or half
(with advanced notice upon request)

Sides

Encased meat

Smoked cheezies

Proudly serving
Jimmy rankin’s link meats

Roasted redskins
Baked potato
Corn on the cob
(in-season)

Bbq baked beans
w/bacon
Green bean
Almandine
(almonds and/or bacon)

Traditional crispy
coleslaw or
apple-infused
broccoli schlaw
Fruit salad

Jumbo dogs
Kielbasa
Bratwurst & Chicago style brats
Mild Italian & hot Italian sausage

“the hot dog stand”
A special meal option that includes a massive array of traditional
and unique toppings for your choice of links...great for any party!

Vegetarian options
Jamaican jerk veggie kabobs
Veggie burgers
Other options available upon request

